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Parking regulations explained
Editor's NoleiCommulers
circle like hawks around
campus,
compeling
lor
vacant parking places. It's
not only a competitive sport,
but one where the rules
aren't clearly deflneil. In an
effort to keep security from
filling m>the I blankson those
dreadedinitle yellow Itekets.
the HC asked Chief of PoHce
Frank Colyer to specifically
state wtiere students can and
cSnnotpark.

Parking Lot.
Frank Goiyer, chief of
campus security, informs
sludentiB
that
at
the
Administrative
Building
parking is provided lor
commuters in the first two
rows of the parking lot beside
Crocket 8a.m.-5 p.m. Though
resident
students
are
providiBd parking in the two
back rows,. Colyer said
security
cannot
reserve
spaces for them. However,
after S p.m., reskients may
parkanywhere.ln theparking
ByJoyoeLamb
There are established places lot, Colyer said. Ten minute
for students to park at all parking Is posted for spaces
times onioampusi In addition in front of the Administrative
other spaces are available Building.
when not used by college
As. \kt a s ' the other
personnel' — Administrative dormitories are concerned.

Colyer slated that students
may park beside and behind
McGraray. When asked about
the spaces reserved for the
school nurse and doctor,
Colyer explained that since
the nurse and doctor are not
on the campus alter 5 p:m.,
students may park in these
spaces. However, students'
carsmusl be moved'before 8
a.m. prior to the arrival of lhe
nurseand doctor.
For parking, regulations at
Martha Randolph, Colyer
states that students are not
permiltod to park In front of
Martha Randolph on either
side of the road way.
Reskients may park behind
the dorm; at the.gym'on'ttie
Continued on page s

Faculty directed retreat
ByMarthaHaH
On September 1? and 14,
GlinchValieyCollegeheidil-s
annual faculty retreat at
Breaks Interstate Park, in Ihe
past, various speakers from
other Institutions have been
chosen lo conduct the
seminars.
This
year,
however, the faculty here at
CVC chose to lead the
seminars themselves.
Dr.
Richard
Peake,
prolessor of Engllst), said
that' "It. was the most
worthwhile retreat we've had
since
the
first
one."
According to Peake, the
retreat
was
worthwhile
t>ecause
C V C ' s . faculty
controlled
the
retreat

"instead of bringing: in
someone who didn't know
anythingaboutlhecollege."
Bill
Lee,
associate
prolessor of accounting,
stated that he fell that It was a
very good retreat because
"our own faculty partksipaled
and did anexoeiientiob.''
In the first seminar Dr. E . L .
Henson, professor of history,
addressed
Ihe
specific
educational
needs
in
Southwsl Virginia that C V C
should) be concerned with.
He also disoussed. falling
srirollmentandlowrelentlon.
Cathy Mahony, associate
professor
of
English,
disoussed
the
college's
general
education

requirements, what
they
should be, how often they
should be ctianged, and Ihe
students involvement In the
general educationi
Imthe third session Garrett
Sheldon, assistant prolesor
of pollllcal science, talked
about
Improving
faculty
effectivenessand morale.
On Saturday morning Jack
MalMny, associate professor
of
English,
addressed
communication within
the
college
community
and
faculty meetings.
The weekend retreat was
concluded by a summatk>n of
the topics disoussefl by the
moderators and.a speech by
Chancellor Moomaw.

Volunteers work with children in
big brother and big sister roles
Hunter Lackey
The Volunteers In Service
Program,
a
non-profit
orgahizalion of the Norton
City Department of Soolal
Services^ Is seeking C V C
student
volunteers
to
participate, in its various
programs.

The VIS refers volunteers
to work with area children In
big brother, big sister type
roles, and with the disabled,
Ihe elderly, and needy
families.
According to Jane Fleming,
the directorof V I S , " there is a
tremendous need lor big

borthers IniNorton," and she
further slaledthal It wouktbe
a "woiulerful opporlunlly for
Ihe fraternities. Fleming feels
lhat C V C students are good
candklates
lo
get
the
program
out
Into
the
community because, she
Continued on page 8

Rosemary Maroure, one of several organtzors'ordMil^^
Boggs Festival, looks on as the aothiHies get underway;

Applications accepted
Appllcattons for the positions for Assistant Editor of the
Highland CaM/tarand for Assistant Editor of the Oufpoaf are
now being accepted. Appllcanis must have at>ove averge
writingi skills and a QPA of 2.00 or above. Applications for
Assistant Editor of the HighlandCavallermmtbe
returned by
October 2. All applicants must attend the F>ubiicatk>n8
Committee meeting October 3 In order to be considered for Ihe
position. For furthdrlnformatlonconlactAllanK.Lovelaceand
Nanoyltasnake.

Correction made
The H^A/am/Cara/Zer Incorrectly listed the name of the
Editor of the Ovfposfas Sandy Itasnake. The Editor's name is
Nancy Rasnaka. We regret this error.
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IPoint Blan1<

New faculty members are pieased witii C V C
oahMin on Mfieo d MMMI «e CVC.

'Vy^ho do we subsidise...'

The HigMand Camller. pdnlwl liy th* Norton Pr«M, Inc., In Norton.
I* puUlalMdby the (tiidmis of CKnoh Valln OoUago, In Wlaoi
<Va. Til* oohilons'oxpretsodilwrohi.aro'nol naeaaurtly tlwas'of'
TlmHIghltailCmMtrvainohytMviXMteoa.

By Robert Meroure
Early this semester while
"mountain biking" near Big
Cherry Lake on High Knob, a
conversation ensued with my
biking companion about
welfare
and
the
government's
role
in
subsMlzing the poor. Qreg
shared the feeling of many
that social programs, were
Tothe Editor:
''breaking" thegovernment.
I would like to thank Jim LIpps and the Maintenance Staff for
The next day In The
their help In preparing the Softball field for the Intramural KIngsport Times News a
Department. Without their help) we couMn't have had the field: headline on page two read
ready in time for. the season. Credit shouid aiso be alven to "Fifty top U.S. companies
Riley LIttreil, Jason VIers, Graig Horn, Keith Runyon^, Curtis paki no taxes ig81'84:" This
Glayt>ourne, Jim Ferguson; Ron Whitten, and Mike seemed to lead toan eventual
Hutchinson for the timespent in preparing the field. Wedkin'l artkiie and the next step wasa
gel as much done as we wanted; but I feel It's ln better shape friend
describing
a
than in past years.
dlscus8k>n>ln<lier Economics
Toall these people thanks.
class
centering
around
,
Thankyou, welfare cheaters assumed'to
Charlie Engle t>e procreating llkeprovert>ial
rabbit; In order to acquire
more welfare benefits. She
had "gone out on a limb"
defending. Aid to Dependent
Quldellnes and applk»tloniformB for (he Younger Scholars Ghlklren and other programs.
Program of the Nallonal Endowment for the Humanttles.are
Uving; in <a country . that
now avallabiefor-photocopyihgfinthe PlacementtOffloe. The spendsover sixtyperoent of
Program'wlllaward uplo ido.granteinationally.lo coliege'and its Income tax dollar on the
high school students to conduct their own research and military,
be
It.
actual
writing projects in such fields as history; philosophy, and the weapons.
research,
study of literature. Applicants must be 21'years of age or under chaffeurs for generals (4
throughout the calendar year In whkih the application Is million in 1983) or pet care for
submitted; or, If they are over21 .they must be fulMlme college officers on military bases (8
students pursuing an undergraduate degree at the lime of million in1983), lestimatethat
application, individuals who will have received or expect to If ever person on welfare
receive a bachelor's degree by October 1.1986 are not eligible "cheated" one hundred
toappiy. Theapplkiationdeadiine is November!. 1985.
percent (that is, doubling
Recipients of these awards wili recelve a.stlpend of $1,800 their benefits Illegally), we
andibe expected'to work full Ume for nine weeks during;the would still not expend the
summer of 1986. researching and viniting a humanitlesipaper amount of money that is
under'theck)se;supervlsionofahumanities.scholar. Please "cheated" the government
note that this Is not a financial aid program and tttal no each year on Ihe top fhw
academlccreditshouid besought forthese projects.
defense contracts. Y e s ,

Letters to the editor

Maintenance's efforts are appreciated

Humanities grants are offered

'^cheated"! The fact Is that
the average cost overrun on a
military contract Is 280%.
These 288% overruns are not
the $800 toilet seats, not the
$900 coffeemakers, nor even
the $500 diodes, but Instead
the
un-heard-of,
unpubiicized, normai-everydayrun-ol-the-mlll
defense
aqulsltkin. We have contracts
for weapons thatidon't work,
such as the Bradley Fighting
Vehicle, (recently cancelled
due to faked performance
tests), and for weapons that
just aren't wanted by the
military, (such as the A-10
Intruder (nicepsycho-sexual
Image) anti-tank aircraft,
rejected bylheArmyas being
a-slow, easy target, (kept In
the defense budget to the
tune of $112,000,000.00 by a
member of congress from
New York Slate because the^
plane is manufactured In his
Congressional Disfrkit.)

whemprivate concerns won't
let theirs go for less than fifty
cents.
Land and water leases: We
sell irrigatkin
water at
subsidized prices to western
ranchers and we lease
Federalrangelanditoithem at
ahiss.
So
WHO
SUBSIDIZE?

DO

WE

Women with dependent
children? College students
from
financially
disadvantaged homes? The
Homeless? The physloally
handicapped? The mentally
disabled?'Farmers? LaklK>ff,
jobless workers? Or: Boeing,
Lockheed, Hughes Aircraft,
Qeneral Dynamics, Dow
Chemclal,
Raytheon,
Louisiana Pacific, Peabody,
and olhercompanles who live
on government contracts,
pay no taxes and sUII get a tax
Twenty of the fifty largest refund.
corporatkins not only didn't
pay any Income tax last year,
but due. to swapping lax
Can the richest; most
credits received a 243 million affluent country on earth
dollar refund that came out of. afford to guaranleea minimal
yourpockets.
standard of living for Its
Timber sales: Only one poorest citizens instead of
Naltonai
Forest in this guaranteeing a freedom from
and
continual
country breaks even on taxation
timber sales, Ihe others cost handouts for Ihe wealthiest
the taxpayers an average of multi-national corporations?
$2.30
for
every
dollar
returned, yet sliil we clearcut.
Obviously yes. All Ideology
asMe, when dealing with a
Mineral sales: We lease our national deficit approaching 2
coal for an average of five trWton dollars ItlsilheLEAST
cents a ton In the ground. EXPENSIVEwaytogp.

Allan
Ascertains
By
Allan K.Lovelaee

"How do you View the

UVA-CVC connection?"
MMM

Antlwny S M U DMIS

AmyClark (Sophomore)
"I don't think there Is a
connection because I've
heard students from U.Va.
talk andithey don't recognize
usasbelngapartofU.Va."

WasKlth-elKJunlor)
"\ think it should be a litUe
closer. I think both places
should keep each other
informed about what Is going
on."

^5£?^Sl^^'''""'°'*

.,
•We^need Ihe oonnecUon.
One of the reasons people
c « n e here Is because It
M UVA"*

By Anthony Scoll Davis
"There seemstobequltea
bit of
misunderstanding
about certain ways In which
theeconomy shoukl.or does
work, so I think thai II would
benefit practically everyone
to take at least one semester
of economkjs," said Jim
Canlpe. one of the new
faoully membersalCVC.

Anita Dlshman(Fr*M«man)
- i think that since C V C Is a
branch of U.Va. that they
should interact a little more
thantheydonow."

Canlpe was guidiBd to C V C
by his friend Bill Lee, an
associate
professor
of
accounting. Canlpe exuded a
strong sense of enjoyment of
Clinch Valley, It's students
and faculty, and the area In
general. "I am Impressed by
the harmony which the
faculty and students have. I
find that a bit unusual.
Soamtlmes situations are
less than harmonious."
Canlpe believes he relates
well to his students, in part,
due to Ihe fact that he himsell
Is a student. Although he has

a B.S. degree from the
University of North Carolina,
and a Masters degree In
Economics
from
East
Tennessee State University,
he is presently pursuing his
Ph.p. from the University of
Tennessee. He also stated
that his students were urged
to visit him If they had any
problems withhisclasses.
Canlpe pointed out that
schools and teaching had
always been a part of his lifeboth of his parents hadibeen
teachers, not to mention the
fact that his wife Is a publio
school teacher.
Canlpe
spoke fondly of his family,
and says he loves to spend
his time with them, especially
onnaturewalks.

analysis of Ihe Impacts of
changes within thalsoclely.
Issac has written artteles
lor the American Historical
Review. La Trobe Historical
Studies, and The William and
Mary
Quarieriy.
He
is
currently working on a
publteatton entitled; History
and Anthropology, expected
forpubllcatlonln1968.
Issac earned a B.A. in
history from Balliol College,
Oxford; In 1962: He has beena
visiting professor at John
Hopkins University, and the
Davis Center for History at
Prinoeton University. He Is a
member of the Virginia
Baptist Historical Society.
For
more
Information
concerning Issac's talkon the
University of VIrglna's Clinch
Valley campus In Wise, call
(703)328-2431.

there
are
usually
few
thoughts of any actual work
lor the course. With Foster's
arrival, however, that may
change. He considers his
class slightly more difficult
than a normal caiss, but
believes it Is well worth
taking.
"(Soclokigy)
teaches
peopile to use a vocabulary
which helps (them)
to

understand
things
that
they've seen around them
their whole lives, and to
dillerenliale
between
common sense knowledge
and sclentllk: knowtedgewhich can help to eliminate
things like ethnocentrism,
and certain forms of bigotry
and narrow-mindedness, to
give people a more universal
outlook,"hesald.

Video^Hut
Directly across from Dominion Bank
Beverly Hills Section, Wise

Mark Foster's arrival at CVC
was both immediate and.
unexpected. An appointment
was made with him for an
Interview, and within three
days; he was CVG's newest
sociology Instructor.
Mark Foster
Foster has a wide range of
He hopes that his students
educational experiences to will develop an Interest In
draw from, including eight sociology, for he believes
.yearsofactor's8chool(alone that there are many jobs In the
time he planned lo' teach sociology field, partkiuarly in
acting), a Bachelor of Arts and thegovernment.
Journalism
degree
In
magazine journalism from the
When
sociology
Is
University of Georgia, as well mentioned to most students.
as a Master of Arts degree In
SockJiogy from C:W. Post
Campus of Long Island, and a
Ph.D. In Sociok>gy from
Mississippi State University.
Born In midtown Manhattan
and raised In Long Island,
Foster has since spent

Pulitzer prize winner to give
presentation In chapel
Pulitzer prize winner and
historian Rhys Issac will give
a talk entitled. "The Statute
for
Religious
Freedom
Remembered:
Virginia's
Heritage." in theChapel of All
Faiths on the University of
Virginia's
Clinch
Valley
College campus In Wise.
September 23at 11:10a.m.
Issac, born In South Afrtoa
and currently living
In
Australia, won the Puiltizer
Prize In history In 1983 for his
book. The Transformallon of
Virginia. 1/40-1790. This work
is a thorough survey of
Virginia society In the mkl to
late eighteenth
century.
Issac divides the society into
three
classes — tobacco
plantation owners, other
farmers, and slaves —and
addresses
political
and
religious issues In his

several years in the 'deep
south' but the Wise area is the
HMst rural area ha has lived
In. Being a conversationalist,
hedoes not enjoy the fact that
there are so few local places
for people to gather and
associate.
Foster likes CVC and
belleveshe andihiS'Students
relate fairly wel to each other.

e m b e r s h i p

All New R e l e a s e s
Over 1200 to
Choose from
Hours: Mon.-Thurs.
1:00-9:00
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
11:00-19:09

VCR,and<Camera Rentals
Dally aiKl Weekly

328-4114

B r e a k f n s t S p e c i a l s O p e n at 6:00 a . m .

Attmtp.

2 for 99*

DinnerSpecials Daily
Ask For Our Daily Specials
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Colyer clarifies campus parl<ing regulations

Kim -Johnson "does South west Virginia proud"
By Tammy Kllgore
On September 14, a l
approximately 10:10 p;m. the
betterpartof.lheCVCcampus
crunched to a halt. The
reason? To see Clinch
Valley's own Kim Johnson,
Miss Virginia 1986 utter the
words "hi, I'm Kim Johnson
and my state pageant's held
InRoanokeC
Kim,
former
Miss
Lonesome Pine and GVC's
first
Miss
Virginia,
participated In the 1988 Miss
America pageant In Allanllo
City, i4ew Jersey during the
week of Sept. 8-14. Although
she dkJn't win the title (whkih
went to Susan Akin, Miss
Mississippi), she dkJ; In the
words of her hostess In
Atlantic City, "do Southwest
-VIrglnlaproud."
Throughout the week, in

oould be Collins' Runnerup," Johnson was heralded
as the next Gary Colllns,;host
of the pageant. II noted her
past experience in pageants
and the fact that she had
financed a portion of her
college career with her
halrstyling expertise.
Johnson, was a crowd
favorite In Tuesday nights

tXMirdwalk parade as she

blew kisses and! shouted
Innumerable "howdy's" to
viewers along the parade
route.
Kim Johnson
Sheiwas aiso'featured on a
vMilch Kim participated In local TVshow.lnAtlantk: City
describing
her life-long goal
swimsult. lalent, and evening
gown preliminaries, she was of parllclpaling in the Miss
pageant.
featured In various AUantk; America
City
newspapers during Throughout the Interview,
the
different phases ol the Johnson maintained
competition. In one particular bubbly, up-tempo allllude
article entitied, "Miss Va. that garnered her the Miss

Whatfsth9 worMcQmlngJQ^

Miller's computer chooses queen

ByTammyKHgore
Asaiif e-iong Ian ol the Miss
America pageant, i, like
millions
of
Americans,
delight in selecting the new
queen each year while
watching
the
yearly
extravaganza at home.
Well this year I finally was
ableloattend.
I went, of'course, to foikiw
Miss Virginia, Kim Johnson,
with whom i share a love of
pageants.
Naturally,
i
"knew" we had a winner in
KImiand could hardly wait Ull
the moment i saw her
crowned Miss America in
person.
EnterQeorgeMllier.
Mr. Mliier Is a reUred
Northern Illinois University
business professor who
yearly predicts the new
queen, i^ls crystal tiall? His
iiome computer. He feedsthe
attributes of 20 past Miss
Americas into his terminal to
come up with his' 'composite
queen." He has been correct
three out of the past five
years.
His 1986 list included the
Misses Colorado, Arizona,
Louisiana,
Wisconsin,
Florida,
California,
Pennsylvania,
Texas,
Georgia and Miss Mississippi
as Miss America.
Naturally, this dampened
my spirits a bit. But I wa&
undaunted nonlheless and
forged on withmytrip.
The momeni I arrived In
Atlantic City, I fell the
popularity
of
Miss
Mississippi and, as she
admitted, the pressure which
Miller's
predictions had
placed upon her. This year, as

Virginia titleinJuly.
Kim came home a loser by
no means . She was awarded a
SZ.Mto scholarship by merely
participating in the pageant.
Add that to the fact that she

won the hearts of those with
whom she met throughout
the week and the admiration
of Southwest Virginia, and
KImberly Johnson comes out
awlnner.

Dreamweaver
Boutique

Conllnued fromipage 1
side of the road where the
pine trees are, or on thestretch just before the gym,.
Colyersald.
Colyer stated that, al the
apartments, students are

75%

Off

New.Fall Arrivals
Esprit, Betsy Joiinson
Adine. Silver Wings
Treasures of Hawaii

feels
college
students
related well to the teenagers.
As a big brother and big
sister, VIS Is asking for a
commitment of one year,
though It Is not mandatory.
Being a big brother or big
sister requires 2 to 3 hours a
week and students could
break this time up to meet
ihelrown schedule demands.

CVCstudentUanlceScott.a
senior, has recently finished
a stint a s a big sister. She said
she will do It again when she
can find the time. Scott
furtherstated, 'MIearnedalot
about myself and of other
people and their life styles, ft
was very rewarding."

Anna Breeding, GVC's
Humanities secretary, is

Fashion ShowOate
To Be Announced

In the past, the favorite, "composite" Miss America,
BesideWise Fire Dept.
Susan Akin from Meridian, it looks like Mliier got lucky
was the subiect of countless again.
Interviews and .continuously
asked,"Howdoesltfeeilobe
the favorite?" As the week
T u e s d a y N i g h t Is
progressed,
Akin's
responses became more and
more negative. What many
regarded as an asset quickly
became her major llabillty
Starting at 9:30 p.m. - dancing
t>ecause, in her words, she
was
regarded as
"the
computer's pick Instead of
Susan
Akin."
Another
No Cover Charge
drawback cited by Altin was
(With Student I.D.)
the obvious fact that no |udge
wants to be "told" by a
computerwhpm to select.
By the end ol the. week,
however, Akln had copped a
preliminary swimsuil award
and was, along with MIssOhIo
with two preliminary wins, a
Irontrunner lor the title.
Interesting enough. Miss
Ohio was noticeably missing
IromMlller'slist.
On Saturday night when the
ten linallsts were announced,
only two contestants from
Miller's list were among
them. Miss Mississippi was
one. Miss Virginia was not.
As
the
evening
progressed.
It
became
evident that Susan Akin
would walk away with the title,
andshedid.
How much bearing did
Miller's prophecy have on the
Judge's decision? None they
say. But they did note the
grace with wlilch Miss Akin
accepted her "late."
Whether or not Miller has
Highway 23 Between Norton & Wise
any Influence on ihe pageant
is questionable. The n e *
Miss America Is. pretty,
talented,
and smart — a

COLLEGE NIGHT

Happy Hour

The
Copper Kettle
679-4666

Al Cantrell Hall, Colyer
encourages students to not
block the roadway that
passes between the theater
building and Cantrell. Such

parking causes a "traffic
hazard," Colyer said. In
addition Colyer said that such
a parking violation could
cause a student to receive a
ticket from a state policeman
(if
a
state
policeman

currently a big sister. She
takes her little sister along
with her on entertainment
trips such a s clogging.
Breeding says that being a
big sister is a delightful
experience and finds it very
gratifying.
Interested individuals and
college groups can contact
Or. Lana Low in C V C ' s
Education Department for
further Information and/or

applications for volunteer
work. Jane Fleming can be
contacted through the Social
Service Office. The phone
numberlsB79-2701.
Students can also gain
experience working for VIS In
business and management
related areas, which could
Include, but is not limited to,
public
relations,
setting
program
goals
and
objectives, task and time

happened to be on the
campus.) All roads of the
college are classified as state
highways, he said. Parking
lots on Clinch Valley's
campus are private property
oftnecoilege,Coiyerstated.

The
Pittsburgh
Opera
performance is sponsored by
the Pro-Art Association, a
voluntary
community
organization and a Chapter of
the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts.
The College-Community
Choir also plans a Christmas
concert forDec. 8 In Wise and
Dec.9lnCilntwood.
On Dec. 8 the Show Choir
plans to sing during the
The College-Community dessert
course of
the
Choir plans to perform Christmas Around the World
"Testament of Freedom" by dinner.
Randall Thompson, based on
In addition to the Oct. 24
a text by Thomas Jefferson, at performance of "Carmen,",
the Inauguration
of W. the
Pro-Art Association
Edmund Moomaw as the presents "Havana Sings," a
second Chancellor of the concert of popular and
collegeOct.23.
classical Cuban songs, on
On Oct. 24 selected choir Nov. 19 and "The Story of the
a
puppet
members plan to sing with the Nutcracker,"
Pittsburgh GhamberOpera In Chrlstmasstory, on Dec. 1.
the production of "Carmen."
The Pro-Art Association

Dark
satire,
mystery,
choral music and opera are
offered by the University of
Virginia's
Qinch
Valley
College this semester.
The Highland R a y e r s of
Clinch Valley Coilege will
presenf'Uoot," a dark satire
by Joe Orion, Oct. 11 through
15. "Death Trap," a mystery
by Ira Levin, will run Nov. 22
through28.

analysis, cost effectiveness
analysis, and working with a
board of directors. Dr. Peter
Yun of CVC's Business
Department has agreed to be
the contact person for
business students interested
in this unique proposal. Dr.
Low and Dr. Yun note that
students could receive credit
for their involvement such as
on a co-op t>asl8. Students
shouldcontactthem.

R.C.'s

III

(kwrtlry. M t s I

Owner: Myra Lambert

parking lot, Coiyer explained.

Big Brothers and Big Sisters are needed to work with VIS
Continued from:page 1

Summer Clearance

only permitted to park In the
paved parking lot. The area
behind the drama building Is
provided
for
overflow
parking,
Colyer
said.
Students, and their visitors,
may also park in McCraray's

provides Visual'Arts Lectures
on the Clinch.Valley campus.
Anne
Bernard presents
"Personalities In Black, and
White: The Charcoal Portrait''
Oct. 9. Victor
Huggins
presents "The Landscape
Qenre:
An
intrepretlve
Response to Nature" Nov. 6.
William Ftasmussen presents
"Classical Architecture In
Colonial Virginia" Nov. 25.

The coilege and the Pro-Art
As8oolatk)n
co-sponsor
some events and Clinch
Valley College students pay
noadmlsslon.
For
Highland
Players
performances.ticketsare sold
at the door and reservations
can be made a week before
the play.
College-Community Choir
eventsare free of charge.

Rock Star Shirts
imprinted T-Shlrts
Lettering
Greek Lettering For
Fraternity Shirts

Salln Jackets
Screen Printing

^ %,

FREEDOMHALL
TICKET OUTLET
(703)328-2225
Coming Soon
Alrbrushing

Across From Wade's Marketin Wise, Va.
Monday Thru SaturdayJ:30 a m. - 7 p.m.

Summer Clearance
Lingerie, Sweaters, Cloisonne
Jewelry and Belts
Jeans, Slacks, Blouses,
Blazers, Skirts.

College offers land to Wise County
As an alternative to the
"green box" site on Oarden
Drive
near
Wise,
the
University ofVlrglnla'sCllnch
Valley College Is offering
Wise County the use of onehalf acre of college owned
land. .
The alternative site is East
Vanover Drive, less than a
mile from the current site. It is
not adjacent to homes or
businesses
and
is
inconspicuous from nearby
streets.
The alternative site is being
offered to the county to
improve the appearance ol
Oarden Drive and no rent will

becharged.
"Moving the boxes will
enhance the appearance of
the road and provide the
community a more attractive
approach to Its college,"

Clinch Valley Chancellor W.
Edmund.Moomaw said. "We
are very pleased the college
can t>e a good citizen of the
community
by
making
another site available.''

Wife County Plaza
Wise. VA 24293
CVC10% discount with I.D.
. on.alLeyeglasses and contacts
OFFICE

703-678-8610

RICK NORTON
.OPTICIAN

"

Connie's
Boutique
West Main Street, Past Hardees on Right
Wise, Va.
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SplrttuaBySpeakSig

Paul answered questions concerning
By Jim Collie
BapHslCaoipusMlnlste/
' 8oum«raslVlrglniaArea

School Is open lor another
year. Perhaps you have
asked or had to answer
already
the
question,
"Why?" Or to put the
question another way, "Why
study?"

I do not know 11 young
Timothy ever asked these
questions 61 his friend and
teacherPaul. ln2Timolhy2:l5
Paul does give an answer to
Timolhyandtous.
"Study to show thyself
approved unto Qod, a
vyorkman thal.needeth not to

l>e ashamed, rightly dividing
the word of truth." in this
stalemeni, Paul gives three
answers to the question
"Why study?" Study can be
motivated by the desire for
approval. On the other side Is
the avoidance of disapproval
that
can be
equally
motivating.. Then there is the
motivation that comas from

others: teachers, parents,
friends interested in how well
we do and how much we
learn. Paul knew that Qod i s
interested in our learning,
too. Formeanewdimenslon
is added to the learning
. prpcess lo know thai Qod Is
conoerneathatliearn.
School's
open,
study
Please notice, too. lor
whom we study. There are carefullyl

realizing that truth is the goal
and reward of study.
"Why study?" We want to
get the good grades and not
get the bad ones. But more
important, we study to learn.
Paul calls It, "...rightly
dividing the word of truth."

Young Democrats schedule meeting
NORTON,
V a . - The
Coalfield Young Democrats
will
have
a
general
membership meeting at the
city of Norton Democratic
Parly Headquarters on Park
Avenue, Monday, September
23,1985, 7:30 p.m. to discuss
the Bailies for Qovernor
campaign and an upcoming
visit by the Young Democrats
of American president. All
members of the club are
encouraged to attend.
Marie Prezloso. the newly

elected president of the
Young
Democrats
of
America, will be one ot the
featured speakers lor Ihe
1985 Wise County & City of
Norton Democratic Women's
Club Fall Luncheon at Ihe
Lonesome Pine Country
Club, Saturday, October 5,
according to 9th District
Young Democrat ChalrSusan
Kennedy.
"Marie Is the tirst female
president of the National
Young
Democrat

organization in its 52-year
history. We are extremely
pleased that her first visit to
Virginia since her eieolion
will be to Wise County."'
Kennedy said. " W e plan to
give her a warm welcome.''
Joining Prezloso for the
Octot>er 5 luncheon will be
U.S. Rep.RlckBbucher, stale
Sen.JohnC.Bi-"*-'
n,8tate
Del. JamesW. irobinson, 9th
District Committee Chair J .
Jack Kennedy, Jr. and Wise
County
Democratic

The Little Sisters have
already been active this ye^r
In promoting community and
campus
projects.
We
sponsored a T-shirt Dance on
Tuesday night and a free Tshirt was given to Scott
Robinson.
Thanks
to
everyone the dance was a
success.
We recently purchased Tshlrts displaying a picture of
our flower, the red carnatton,
and displaying the Phi Sigma
Kappa Qreek letters In silver.
The shirts are maroon. See If
you can spot a Phi Sig Little
Sis.
We
would
like
to
congratulate Brother Don
Williams on the birlh ol his
new son. The Little Sister
gave Mrs. Wilson, who is a
student ol C V C , a baby
showerSundayevening.
The 1985-88 acting officers
of our organlzatton are as
follows: preskleni, Biiiie
Jeah
Damron;
vicepresident, DIanna Cooper;
secretary,
Lani
Trent;
treasurer, Maria Deia Torre;

DMparattlySmkingSauii • RmuHnyxEieipaFromHwBnMU
FlrMTum-On • NlgMmraonEtmStrMl • HolMoves
ClitsRMinlonMnMere'* HeMantyBodtoa
PolMiVanplreliiBiirbank • TlwDungMMiHutw

AMERIGM FAMILY VIDEO

Sorority extends welcome to all students
The Lillie Sisters of Phi
Sigma Kappa would like to
extend a 'welcome' to all CVC
students. We hope the tall
semester has so lar l>een
successful to each and every
one.

Committee ChairQIenn Cralt.
Young
Democrats
interested in attending the
Wise County & City ol Norton
Oemocratto Women's Q u b
Luncheon shouM contact
Susan Kennedy. A special
reception will be held at the
Young' Democrats for the
national president Saturday.
Detallswiii follow. _

parliamentarian,
Lynn success of the Little Sisters.
We take pride in being a "Phi
Qiibert.
We are very proud of Ihe SIg."

R l . 23 South. Norton Road. Wise. Va.

328-5667

Raquetball: The Fun Sport of Fitness
Mid-South Raquetball Club is now offering special pro-rated
Student memberships. This membership is available to all
C V C Students. Must show I.D.Card

3 Mo. Membership $24.00
6 Mo. Membership $40.00
Special reduced court fee will be available on day time play before 5
p.m.

Now organizing Wally Ball Leagues.
Members • F R E E Towels
F R E E instruction if needed.

Road Rally to be held
The SQA wilt sponsor a Road Rally on Wednesday,
SeptemberZS, 1985. There will be abrlef drivers'meetlngin
the upper parking lot. The rally will be held at 5 p:m. The
prizes will'be1st.piace,$20;.2ndipiace, $15; and 3rdiplacei
$10.

SGA qlections sliated W^d.
Freshmen elections will beheld Wednesday^ September
25,1985. Freshmen will be electing members to the Student
Qovernment Association as well a s the Honor Court.
Resldents wiil vote in the upper lobby otCantrell Hall and
commuters will vole in the Zehmer lobby. The SQA
encourages each freshmen to exercise his/her
perogatlve — andvote.

Student needs Fide
A student In the Mill Creek area of Pound needs a rkla
Monday through Friday to and from CVC. Please cail 7W4180 and ask for Mark or contact Hope Hancock 81328-2431,
extensk]n273ordropbyZ110.

Sorority sponsors dance
PHI UPSILONiOMEQA SPONSORS DANCE: Need some
cash? Come to Ihedance Thursday, September26and win a
DOOR PRIZE of $25 given away by Phi Upsllon Omega
so/'ority.Hour8are9p:m.-t2a.m.CVGI.D.'8arerequlred.

Poll Sci club to meet
Therewlll be aimeellngol the PolltlcalSclence a u b on
Tuesday, SeptembeF24, al4:30p;m In AlOOa;

Workstudyposition is available
A work study position Is available In Ihe Athletic
Department. For more information, contact Coach Ray
Spineila.

CIrcteK sponsors blood'drive
TheClrcle K ClubwIII sponsors bkwd driveon September
24,1085 onithe first floor of Gantrell Hall from 9:a.m. untii:3
p:m.

New Ideation for placement office
Effective Wednesday, September 25, the placement
office will be located in the Student Sendees section of
CantreliHall;room109.

Speaker to address
African sodsl and
political issues
Today (Mon. Sept. 23) at
4:30 p.m. In the Chapel,
Professor Atieno Odhiambo,
Unhrersity of Nairobi, and
Professor
David Cohen,
Johns Hopkins University,
will discuss the significance
ot the African novel for
u n d e r s t a n d i n g
contemporary African social
and
political
issues.
Discussion
will
focus
particularly on the work of
Kenyan
nbvelist James
Ngugi, author of A Qraln of
rnieaf. Students, faculty, and
the public are encouraged io
attend:

]Nbmdns tennis team
to organize
An organizational tennis
team meeting will beheld 3:00
p:m. Wednesday'September
24, In Frances Ftoberson's
office; Any female students
interested Inplaying Ihisyear
shouldattendithis meeting. If
you are unablia to attend but
would like \o play, contact
Frances Roberson In Zehmer
room 119.

Test your Skills
atTrivialiPursult
Are
.,.iart enough to
win $16 and a steak dinner for
two? If so. get together a
couple oMrlends and enter
theiTRIVIAL PURSUITigame.
For detaiis.contaci Piaula
RameyCVC box 717 or Laura
ColeGVCBox33.
Entry lee $3 per person.
Three people per team.
Winners each receive $5and a
sleakdinnerforlwo:
Sponsored in cooperatton
with local merchants.

NEA hosts speaker and film
With increased effort underway by the Ku Klux Kian to
recruit children, many parents are concerned. The local
chapter of the National Education Association is hosting a
speaker from the National Office of the N.E.A. who will talk
and present a film on KKK efforts to recruit the young,
Wednesay, September 25, at the Norton Elementary School
Library. All education majors and Interested people are
Invited toattend.

Committee approves budget
The Student Activities Finance Committee met
Wednesday, September 18 and voted unanimously to
approve the budget proposedi by the StudentQovernment
Association. The budget will stand exactly a the Highland
Caraff0/;prlnted on Monday, September 16. The committee
congraluiates ihe SQA on ajob well done. If there are any
questions please contact Clayton Willis or Rusty
f4ecessary.

Student Health hours posted
The Office of student Health Is open from 7:45 until 4:15,
Monday thru Friday, it Is now locatd in the McCraray Hall,
beside the laundry room. Anyone with questions on the
senfkiesoffered should justdropby and ask.
HoursforseelngtheschoolphysiclanarefromSa.m.untll
9:30 a;m., Tuesdays and Fridays, and appointments are
necessary unlessitlsanemergenoy.

Minority Career Day to be held
AMInorityCareer Day will be held In CharlottesvUleon Oct.
15 for mliK>rityunk)ror senioT'Students. Over lOOemployers
nationwide will be taking applications forvarious positions.
Please have completed resume ready. For more
Information s e e Wayne SmlthlnA131.

-

Graduate studyabroad offered

If interestediln theiFulbrlght Program lor graduate study
abroad, see< Michael O'Donnell In the Dean of Students'
office. The1988-87competltionforgranl8forgraduatestudy
abroad offered under the Fulbrlght Program will-close on
October31.1985.

Darden Society to meet
There will be an organizational meeting of the l}arden
Honor Society Tuesday, September.24 at 1 p.m. in room 109
In the Zehmer Building. We will discuss the society's
purposeand lutureactlvlties.

FACILITIES: 3 professional, tournament-grade racquetball courts with
regulation solid back walls for precise judgment and ball return. Men and
womens lockerZ-shower rooms. Fully stocked pro shop. Snack Bar wilhifiealth
supplement corner. Lower Video Lounge. Upper Gallery Lounge. Observation
deck. aiSM Sunbeds.

Monday
RhyiluM
Speaker
Chapel
11:1laun.

Wise County Plaza • Directly Behind Food Lion
679-4043

AHeneOdhUmbo
Spaalier
Cliapcl
4:10p.in.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Darden SoeMylUlng.
ZIN
1410p.m.

Weman'eTennleMlng.
Z1t9
SMp.m.

B:8:U.evenlngineal

PoNSdChibMlDB.
AINa
4:N

RoadRaHy
UppwPaiMngtol
4MpM.

Wealayavenlnanwal
SMp.m.

Obstnatoryopen
•.•Np.«;-1IMp.ni.
WeaHiMpeimnHng

iMp.m.

'

Friday/Weekend
AppHeallonalorDM).
graduaUonduc
Fri.8epl.I7
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Intramural Softball
season underway
ByMlkeWright
The fail Intramural soflbaii
season got underway last
week with three very exciting
games. In Mondays' opener
the delensive minded Pi
Kapps held off a late inning
rally by Alpha Delta Chi to
claim their first victory by the
score of 8^.
The PI Kapps jumped on Ihe
opposing
pitcher,
Wes
Killreli, lor three runs In the
lirst inning and later managed
live more lor the victory. The
Kapps were placed in Ihe
hitting department by Craig
Horn'sthree RBI's. Exceptin
Ihe case of solld singles, the
entire Kapp defense played
well.
Alpha Delta Chi got good
performances from John
Pope,.Erlc Vaidez, and Mike
Pease^ as they staged a.late
rally only to tail Iwo^runs
short.
In
Tuesdays'
game
everyone thought Ihe highly
taienled L.A. Ork>ies would
easily walk over the spirited
Phi Sigs. But the boys from
out l>ack surprised everyone

by taking an extremely close
11-lOvlctory.
The'Sigs, however, had to
overcome a solid hitting
attack in a game which
lealuredtwo home runs by
Scott
Moran
and
Ray
Spenllia.
Mike Yeary and Jell
Williams lilted the Siggs both
ollenslveiy and defensively
as the Sigs won their first
opening game in four years.
Wednesday's game savy
the L.A. Orioles bounce back
Irom their opening game
defeat as they took a 1 M
decision from the PI Kapps.
The Orioles really flexed
their muscles.as'the Innings
sllppediby gelllnghome runs
Irom Joe Stallard and Qeno
QII>3on. Stallard and: Gibson
vrare also responsible lor 8
RBils.
Coach Ray Spenllia also
turned:
In
a
brilliant
performance bymaking two
splendid catches from his
canterfieid position:
Jim Phlpps and John
Barnes collected 4 RBI's for
the Pi'Kapps as they slipped
1^1-1 ontheseason.

Intramural Softball schedule :
Sept. 23-30
Mon.Sept.23
6:00-2vs.1

Tues.Sepl.24
6:00-2 vs. 4

Wad. Sept. 25
6:00-4 vs. 2

Thur8.Sepl.28
6fl0-1v8.3

Sun. Sept. 29
2:00-1 vs4
3:00-3vs2

Mon.Sept.30
Tournament
6.-00-1VS4

Tues.Oct.1
Tournament
6:00-2 V83

Wed.Gct.2
Final6:00

Team Name and Number
PiKappaPhl-1
AiphaDeifaChi - 2
L. A. Orioles — 3
Phi Sigma Kappa — 4

IntrarnuralSoftballStandlngs:
Sept. 18-18
Phi Sigs
L.A. Orioles
Pi Kapps
Alpha Delta Chi

WON

LOST

The PI Kapps and the LA. Orioles started the 198S Intramural soflball season laat M M .
evanlngiiTlte Oriolas'wings werecllpped 8 4 .

Intramural football rules reviewed
ByMlkeWright
Although play doesn't get
underway until the second
week of October, prospeclive
organizera of
intramural
football teams may want to
take a look at the newly
established rules governing
this sport.
in past seasons it became
necessary for team captlans
lo strengthentheir ollensive
andidefensive ilnes with 220pound maulers, but this
strategy could backfire' if
used
in the
upcoming
season.
The previous Hag lootbali
rules allowed nine team
players to pEtrlicipate at any
( ' / e n lime and a mixture of
bulk and speed were Ihe keys
to success. The newly
established rule, however,
stales lhata maximum of six
indivMuais from each team
may parliclpale^al any gWen
lime. Ail ot the games must
also begin and end with no
less than six players. As
predicted; this rule change
will Inevitably alter
Ihe

structure ofifiag football here
at CVC, from strength to
According to intramural
director Charles Engie, the
new rule is being put into
effect In an allempi to
decrease the number dl Hag
football related injuries.
Some ot those who have
never
witnessed
or
participated in an intramural
lootbali game hereatCVC are
sure to say lhat such a game
canioniybe siightiyphysicai.
This particular theory has,
however, been dismissed In
previous seasons with Ihe aid
of shoulder separations,
broken noses and fractured
collar bones. No protective
gear Is permitted In flag
football.
Engie also said lhat the new
six man rule will make the
tedious and ollen times
strenuous job ol officiating
mucheasierandanjoyabie.
In past seasons the system
ol
oflicialing
intramural
loolbail games usually came

under fire from both players
and fans alike. One must
assume that it Is the
responsibility of everyfan lo
control obscene language
and disapproval toward the
referee'sjudgementcali:
An additional rule has,
however, been created to
sustain player unreal. Each
team will be responsible.fora
team captain. The selected
captain shall be the only team
representalive
with
the
power lo address Ihe referee
on
mattera
of
rule
inlerpretatlon. In many cases
the old version of this rule was
rarely enforced; The resulta
ol such actions were often
arguments, fights, and Infantlike behavior.
The remaining rules ln the
Intramural football quide are
virtually.ihe same. Leta make
this years intramural season
a success by engaging In safe
and construcUve fellowship
Instead of thinking we're
playing
for
the
NFL
championship.

CVC/nfraniara/p/ayere%/M/fy exp/a/ned
Ail prospective intramural piaydrsmust be sludentsolClinchValiey College. Non-sludenis
are notailowed to participate in the intramural program. If an ineligible playerplays inagame
the team will forfeit that game. All players' names must be llsted on the team roster. Any
changes In Ihe roster must be made at least one week before Ihe player added la to play.
Members of college teams are also ineligible, lor intramural play in the aport they are
parlkjipating In. "Red Shirt" players are ineligible also. Aiumhl playersmust obtain an alumni
activitycard.

